Transfer Equivalencies

If you are not a student at COD, you can use Transfer Equivalencies to determine if the college credit you plan to earn &/or that you have earned at another college/university is/ are equivalent to the General Education and prerequisite requirements required for the PTA program.

Access Transfer Equivalencies via:

- www.cod.edu
- Select: MYACCESS
- Select: myACCESS for Students
- Select: Transfer Equivalencies
- Choose the State of the college or university you wish to compare to COD
- Select one or more of the following: Community College
  University
  Professional/Vocational
- Select: SUBMIT
- Choose the Institution from the drop down menu
- Select: SUBMIT
- Select Subject you wish to compare
- Select: SUBMIT
- Transfer Equivalencies table will indicate the Selected Institution Transfer Courses, Transfer Title and Transfer Credit in the first three (3) columns and COD Equivalent Course, Course Title, Start Date and End Date in the next four (4) columns.